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Spring 2018 Catalog

THE SPIRIT SHOP

Come see what’s new in the Spirit Shop, Room 173.

HELLO,  
SPRING

Look inside for party ideas, 

graduation gifts, new apparel, 

and special order items.
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         game day special

Spring spectators, we have you 
covered, literally! Enjoy a 
Merion Mercy golf umbrella 
with a matching spectator 
chair, a $70 value bundled for 
spring for just $50. Toss in a 
packable windbreaker and a 
Merion Mercy thermal cup 
(both sold separately), and 
you’re good to go! 

HOURS

Spring Semester Shop Hours 
are Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays during lunch codes, 
11:15 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. You are 
always welcome to shop by 
appointment. Contact Debbie 
Bevilacqua at 
dbevilacqua@merion-
mercy.com. 

Senior-Mother Tea 
special Hours 

Shop for your graduation 
needs when the Spirit Shop 
opens for the Senior-Mother 
Tea on May 10. Hours are from 
3 to 5:30 p.m. 

INTERESTED IN 
VOLUNTEERING? 

Click here to volunteer to work 
the Spirit Shop. Slots are still 
available for this semester. 
Sign ups for the spring 
semester will open in August. 

Festive Touches for                                  
Springtime Celebrations 

Hosting pictures for Prom or Soph Hop? Gearing up 
for a graduation celebration? Be sure to show your 
Merion pride.

MMA Blue Mylar Balloons, $5 each

MMA Wine Glasses, $15 each

MMA Rocks Glasses, $12 each or 4 for $45 

Large Beverage Tubs, various styles in white 
or blue, $35

MMA Lanterns, $24

Candles, assorted styles and prices

Large 36”x60” Flags, $45

12”x18” Garden Flags, $28, coming soon

Byers Carolers, $75

Plastic Stadium Cups, $1 each, great for 
favors and easy centerpieces

Plastic Flower Pots, $6

Mason Jars, $10, perfect for holding candy,                          
flowers, a tea light, or desk supplies.

Springtime 
is Party Time

mailto:dbevilacqua@merion-mercy.com
http://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c044ea9a923a0f85-spring2
mailto:dbevilacqua@merion-mercy.com
http://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c044ea9a923a0f85-spring2
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Picture Frames, $25, inscribed 
with Merion Mercy Academy.

Gifts for the Graduate 
In a short time, our seniors will be looking ahead to dorm life. If you’re looking for gifts 
for a graduate, or if your daughter is looking for gifts for a friend, consider something that 
will let her take a little bit of Merion Mercy with her.

Merion Mercy poster, only $10 
unframed. She’ll remember all her 
favorite things about being a 
Mercy girl.

Don’t forget Merion Mercy mugs and 
MMA Alumna mugs, each $10! 
Tervis Alumna tumblers are $15; 
Tervis Alumna bottles are $22. 

Every college freshman 
needs shower shoes! 
Merion Mercy Flip 
Flops, $15, come with a 
blue mesh drawstring bag. 
S and M only.

Merion Mercy custom tie-dyed 
pillowcase, $20. Place one out with 
some fabric markers at your daughter’s 
graduation party and have your guests 
sign it. She’ll go to sleep in her dorm 
room remembering all the special 

MMA Thank You Cards (blank 
inside), 50 sets of cards and 
envelopes for $10.

Senior families! 
Click HERE for a 
complimentary  

college packing checklist

https://www.merion-mercy.com/uploaded/parents/spirit_shop_2017/college_checklist.pdf?1522072846367
https://www.merion-mercy.com/uploaded/parents/spirit_shop_2017/college_checklist.pdf?1522072846367
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MMA Jewelry 
These bronze pendants and slides, pictured at right, are 
specially hand-crafted by a Mercy-educated artisan, and a 
portion of the price will benefit Merion Mercy. Please click 
HERE for the jewelry order form. For delivery in time for 
graduation, please place your order by April 15, 2018.

One- (or Two!) of-a-Kind Items 
We have a very limited selection of one (or two) of-a-kind items 
that have been specially made for Merion Mercy.  Please come in 
to browse during our regular hours or at at the Senior-Mother Tea on 
Thursday, May 10, from 3 to 5:30 pm.

Framed display 
case, $30

Jewelry stand, $30

MMA Blankets

Special order items

Don’t Forget a    
Tie for Dad

The Spirit Shop is also offering “Class of 2018” woven 
blankets for a special price of $99 and matching pillows for 
$65. Click HERE for the order form. Please place your 
order by April 20, 2018.

Trinket tray, $15

Blanket, left, and 
pillow, above

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/13DNUcf-jpHD611Dc_OIxCu3X_hNRp5q7VNNxP8-_jm0/edit
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1N3mztJvAGBeloMfvkUqlbATUIgYtFkkBnCz-0iEdT4s/edit
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1N3mztJvAGBeloMfvkUqlbATUIgYtFkkBnCz-0iEdT4s/edit
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/13DNUcf-jpHD611Dc_OIxCu3X_hNRp5q7VNNxP8-_jm0/edit
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New apparel

Stop in to see 
our new tee-
shirts, shorts, 

and lightweight 
summer 

sweatshirts!

Spring game-day special 
Now is your opportunity to get ready for 
springtime games. We’ve bundled our MMA 
Spectator’s Chair (regularly $40) with a large golf 
umbrella for a special spring purchase of $50.       
Stay dry and comfortable!

are you  ready for the 

beach? 
We have your beach checklist covered.  

Nautical striped tote bag
Beach towel, coming soon!
Flip Flops
Water Bottle
Hat
Headband
Summer reading!


